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Senate.—June 30,—The resolutions of the Hor-
;418 Legislature, ratifying the Fourteenth Constitu-
tional amendment were presented ; as also the cre-
dentials of Thos. W. Osborne, Senator elect from
Florida, who was sworn in and took his seat.

July 2.—The credentials of A. S. Welch, Sena-
tor elect from Florida, were presented, and Mr.
Welch was sworn in. The Civil appropriation bill
was considered and passed, with various atnand-
ments.

July 6.—The bill prescribing an oath of office
for persons relieved of political disabilities was
passed.
House.-.June 30.-TheWe yis and Means Committee

were directed to report next session upon the expedien-
cy of abolish in the system of internal revenue collec-
tors and assessors, ant assessing the amount of direct
taxes on the several States. The River and Harbor
Appropriation bill was passed; yeas 80, nays 59. The
sum appropriated is about $4,575,000, of which
$3,500.000 is for Western rivers and harbors. A
jointresolution was agreed to, providing for an ad-
journment on July 15. A resolution was adopted
declaring that Congress ought npt to adjourn until
sufficient provision he made for the protection of
American citizens travelling abroad. The creden-
tials of Charles M. Hamilton, representative elect
from Florida, were presented and referred.

July I.—Charles M. Hamilton, Representative
from .Florida, was qualified and took his seat. The
bill regulating Judicial proceedings for the protec-
tion of Government officers was passod. '

July 2.—The Senate amendments to the Legisla-
tive Appropriation bill were considered, and many
of them concurred in.

July B.—Messrs. French, Dewees and Jones, Re-
presentatives from North Carolina, were qualified
and took their seats. A substitute forthe bill rela-
tive to the temporary filling of vacancies in the De-
partments was reported and-pasSed:

Army.—Gen. Grant has relieved Gen. McDowell
from command of the Fourth Military District, (Ar-
kansas and Mississippi), and appointed Gen. Gillem
in his place.

The National Democratic Convention met in
New York, July 4th, and was called- to order by
August Belmont, Chairman of the National Execu-
tive Committee. The rules of the.National. Demo-
cratic Convention of 1864 were adopted. The right
of the Territories to participate in the action of the
Convention, was not conceded. The Committees on
Permanent Organization, Credentials and Resolu-
tions were appointed. The Declaration of Indepen-
dence was read, and the Convention adjourned.—
July 6.—Horatio. Seymour was chosen president.
I h:;Preside t:s Amn3sty Proclamation was approved

and he was urged to issue a universal Amnesty. The
roll call was ordered to enable any delegation to
make nominations.

Educational•—The cost of tuition in the public
schools of the United States has been estimated as
follows : In Detroit, $6 59 ; Toledo, $8 .34 ; Chica•
co, $8 69 ; Providence, New Haven, $8 85 ; Phila7
delphia,l9 17 ; St. Louis, $9 38; Louisville, $ll 17;
Cincinnati, $ll 42; Boston, $ll 48; New York,
$l2 04; average $lO 39.

Executive.—The President issued an Amnesty
Proclamation, July 4th, which pardons everybody
but Jeft'. Davis and Suratt.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

Xinnesota.-7The Chippewa Chief; "Hole-in-the-
Pay," was assassinated by three other Indians, near
Crow Wing, on June 27.

Washington Territory.-01 200 Massachusetts
maidens, who went to Washington Territory ..twO
years ago, all but three have become mated.

Florda.—Gen. Meade has issued a proclamation
declaring military rule at an end in Florida, and the
Governor elect, Reed,has assumed his office. Gen.
Meade's order directs the military authorities to ab-
stain from any interference whatever with the civil
law.

Missouri.—The St. Louis artesian well, the deep-
est in the world, has reached a depth Of 3.147 feet,
and no water.—The assessed value of taxable prop-
erty in St. Louis county, has increased from $77,-
713,000 in 1864 to $144,260,000 in 1868.

Arkansas.—The reports of the crops are lees fa-
vorable, in consequence of cold weather.

Louisiana.—ln the Senate fifteen Democratic
Senators took the Constitutional oath, and thus-be-
came qualified ms Members. In the House, three of
those who had not previously qualified, took the
oath, and Charles W. Lowell, white, was elected
Speaker. A resolution ratifying the'Constitutional
amendment was adopted—yeas 57, nays 3. Previ-
ous to the meeting of the Legislature, troops were
stationed around the building where it met.—ln the
Senate, istly 2e, the Housel.esolution ratifying the
fourteenth amendment was ,concurred in. In the
House twelve Democratic members were sworn in,
but others were not permitted to qualify, on the
ground that their seats were contested. A bill was
passed appropriating$150,000 to pay expenses.—Ju-
ly 6.—The House bill ratifying the ConatitutiOnal
amendment passed ton. second reading in theSenate.

Mississippi.—Returns from all the counties but
two are said to give a large Democratic majority.

North Carolina.—The Legislature met a Ra-
leigh on July Ist. The test oath was taken by
Gov. Holden, and by the members of both Houses.
Nine members of the Senate and nine of the House,
who could not take the test oath, had their creden-
tials tabled. Both Houses-organized July 2, and
ratified the fourteenth amendment.—The ,Legisla-
ture met, July 4th. and Gov. Holden read .11ibin-
augural message.—Gen. Canby issued an order sus-
pending military law, on being notified of the rati-
fication of the Constitutional amendment by the
Legislature of that State.

South Carolina.—Gen. Canby has removed the_ .

Governors and Lieutenant Governors of South Car-
olina, appointing the newly elected offiders. in their
places.

Georgia.—The Legislature met, July 4th, and
both Houses were organized, Goy. Bullock and Gen.
Meade being present.—The Legislature completed
its organization.

BY ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

Jane 30.—London.—The debate on the Irish
Church was continued in the House of Lords last
night. The Duke of Argyle made a speech in sup-
port of the suspensory, bill. The measure was not
to conciliate the Fenians, but the people of Ireland.
The Church Establishment was a relic of ancient
wrong, and its abolitiOn would heal the wounds of
Ireland. The Bishop of Oxford said the measure
would not pacify the Irish people, who wanted noth-
ing 'less than separation from England. Earl Rus-
sell said the Irish Church had failed to accomplish
the objects of ite existence. The equality of the
terms of the compact made at the union of England
and Ireland, had never been kept. Lord Cairns
spoke strongly of the injustice done to the clergy,
and disputed the assertion that this was- merely a
measure of, policy. At 3 A. M. a division took
place, and the bill was rejected by a vote of 97 to
192.—A/id/right—ln the House of Lords, to-night,
the ScotchReformbill was agreed to in committee.
The Irish Reform bill was -passed to a second read-
ing.—Liverpol.—Charles Francis Adams sailed for
New York on the China on Saturday.—Paris.—Du-
ring the debate on the budget in the Corps Legisla-
VA the opposition- complained of the expenditures
created by the French Expedition in Italy, as un-
necessary, for Italy was willing and able to cheek
'any attempt to disturb the present, beace, or to coin-
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p outise its foreign relations.—Rome.---A bull has
ben issued by the Pope, summoning a general
council to meet in the Vatican on December Bth,
1869. All persons required to attend must appear
in person or by proxy.—Berlin.—Bavaria has rati-
fied the treaty with the U. S. for the protection of
naturalized citizens.—Lisbon.—Rio Janeiro advices
of June 9, from Paraguayan sources state that the
war was languishing, the Allies having made no
hostile movement since their repulse in an Chaco.
It was reported that the Congress of the Argentine
Confederation would impeach Gen. Metre for ma-
king the Alliance with Brazil. The peace party was in
the ascendency.

July I.—Paris.—ln the Corps Legislatif to-day
the debate on the Budget was continued. M. Thiers
deplored the military preparations which were still
going on, and feared the outbreak of war and conse-
quent National bankruptcy.—Berlin.—Some Atner-
jeans in Wurtzbur g have protested against the
fourth article of the Naturalization Treaty with the.
United States, just ratified by Bavaria. They say
the construction given to the article by Mr. Ban-
croft is not sustained by the text.

July 2.—London.—Gen. Napier has been most
enthusiastically received here, both by the people
and by.the House of Commons. Bothllouses, on
motion ofthe leaders of the two parties, unanimous-
]y passed votes of thanks to the General and his
officers.—Paris.—The Minister of Finance; in the
debate on the budget, declared artiihnient or disar-
mament was equally a gage of peace. M. Oliver
replied that nations were led to arm themselves by
fear. France, if she held the lead in Europe, could
surely dispense with her'qtrinament, and them her
finances would improve.—Seatigardt.Mr. Bancroft
has arrived here to negotiate with the Wtiitemburg
Governmentfor the ratification of a naturalization
treaty.—Belgrade.—The National Chambers of Ser-
via have confirmed the succession of Milan IV. and
the regency appointed to act during his minority.

Jul4.--,London.—The harVest, prospects continue
favorable. . •

July s.—Lendon.----The: .Americans in London
celebrated Independence day 'l3y a dinner-at the
Langliarn Hotel,—Berlin.—The citizens of the Uni-
ted States and a number of. their friends, observed
the Fourth by a public dinner, herc.—Stuttgardt.—
A public banquet and:ball;weie,givert by the Amer-
icans here, yesterday. Mr. Bancroft was present,
and many Goveinmetit officers and friends:of4Amer-
ica.—Paris.--an the diScussion3of the Budget M.
Jules Favre said France and the neighboring pow-
ers desired peace, and the Governtnent of• the Em-
peror must decide •whether its policy should be for
peace Or war. Minister Rouher replied that a
strong army was a pledge Of ,peace.' The Emperor's
Government accepted the idea of German unity, and
recogn4ed the rights of •naticmalitieS„ The only
war possible for France was in defence of her terri-
tory, her.hopor, or her influence:—Vienna.—tAu-
stria has inittateUthe work of disarming; brissuing
leave of 'absence' to 36,000 men in the standing ar-
my. Prime Minister Von Beast has replied to the
recent allocation of the Pope.—Be/grade.—The Na-
tional. Chamber of Servia has passed' a law, exclu-
ding Prince, Alexander Georgevich andfamily from
ail right of successlon to.the thrnne, andadjourned.
Milan was. to-,day .consecrated and crowned at the
Cathedral as the Sovereign Prince of Servia:

July 6.—London.—LordStratheden presented the
Nbva Scotia petition against the act of confedera-
tion. Sir Morton Peto has gone thrdugb the Bank-
ruptcy Cofirt.—Paris.—The Fourth' ,wait suitably
observed by the Americans here.—Despatched from
ShangiMe say fligt a powerful combination ol'no-
bles against the Emperor of Japan has given a new
turn to the course of events there.

FOREIGN.,

France.—Th e ladies havaappeared on the.French
Bourse in great numbers, and by and sell stock with
a vigorand earnestbeas completely unknown to the
lees favordd' sox'. - -

-

Mexico.-The crOps'are an entire failure and a
famine is feared.

TO THE LLDMS.
. .

Professor Blot,who is: good anthori ty, says: "Great
care should be used in, selecting genuine Flavoring
Extracts, .both, in regard to taste,. and health. I
think none can compare with BURNETT'S in this re-
spect: Housekeepers should insist upon obtaining
these superior Extracts."

Depot, 592 Broadway.

4501T..45tiy.,5.,'-...,...
The Great Preserver of Health.
Tarrant's Effervesent , Seltzer Aperient can al-

ways be relied uptin as a pleasant, mild; speedy and positive cure

in all cases of Cory-apse, Oyspepela, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Sohr Stoniach; Liver Comnlaint, Biliousness, Flatu-

lency, Fullness ofBlood, and all InflammatoryComplaints where a

gentle cooling catliartic,ie require4l, so says the Chemist, so says
the PhYsicfan, so says the greatAnhnican Publicof the Nineteenth
Century.

Heed ye them and be not without a bottle in the house. Before
life is imperiled, deal judiciously with the symptoms, ` en

that the alight internal disorder of to-day may become an obsti.
nate incurable disease to-morrow.

Manuthctured only by the sole Proprietors, TARRANT & CO.
Wholesale Druggists, tig Greenwich & 100 Warren Ste., New York

Sold kr , all Druggists

Parent:4 seeking an Institution that offers
to their daughters " the literary advantages of the best
Seminaries, with an entire freedom from their most ob-
jectionablefeatures;" the pion ofwhich, "renders the tran-

sition from the Home" .Circle to the -BoardingiSchool lees

abrupt and unnatural ;" and which "specially assumes to
provide a 'safe arid pleasant home, whose influences shall
contribute to refinement of manners and permanent excel-

lence of charucter,"„shouldreceive, on application, the la-

test Circular of the Young Ladies' institute,
Auburn, N. Y.

f' Thorough graduating course-superi-
or facilities for French and Music—Sad-
dle and Carriage Horses kept for the gra-
tuitous use of the limitednumber of board-
ers in the fam.ly of thePrincipal." •

The Autumn Session commences on the
Ist Monday in September.

July2-2t.

KEEP THE HEAD COOL AND THE HAIR
HEALTHY.—Get a bottle of Chevalier'sLife for the
Hair at once. See how rapidly and pleasantly it will do ite
work. It restores gray heir to its original color, and stops its

falling out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists

See Chevalier'sTreatise on the -Hair, sent free by

mail. SARAH A. CHEVALIER...I4.D, N0.1123 Broadway. N. Y

TNVENTORB wanting Patents, send for Ginnlsis to DODGE It
MUNN, 452 i tit St., Washington, D. C. je2s 4t

CANCERS CURED WITHOUT PAIN,.. USE OF THE
or caustic .burning-: Circulars

Address, Drs. BABCOCK di SON,
700 Broadway, N. Y.sent free of charge

apr2r3m
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TOILET 'SOAPS

TO.FARMERS AND PLANTERS.

THE 'LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the oldest and
largest concern of the kind in the United States, pos ,essing extra-
ordinary for the notniimet ure of Fertilizers, antlmlling excluairely
toe night-soil, offal, bones and dead animals of New York, Brook-
lyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Communipaw abbatoirs,
viler for sale, in lots to suit customers,

8,000 TONS
OF

DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE,
Made from night-soil, blood, bones and offal, ground to powder.
Its effects have been most asionishing; doublingthe'crops and ma-
turing them ten days or two weeks earlier Equal to the beat
luau& ofSuperphosphate for Present Crop, although sold only for

Thirty Dollars per Ton.
Packed in bbls. of 256lbs. each.

Bone Dust.
1-COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2—FINE, suitable for Drilling.

And 3—FLOURED BONE.
• ihr• WE WARRANT OUR BONE TO ANALYZE PURL Packed in bbls.
of 250 lbs. each. For Wiuter`graini Double-Refined Poudrette and
Fine Bone, mixed in equal proportions and drilled in With theseed,
have produced most reniarsable effects. Soldas low as any article
of the earns purity and fineness in the market.-

111TRO-NOSPHATE .OF 'LIRE.
We offer this Phosphate confidentlyas being as good, If not su-

perior to at ever made or sold in thismarket, coot...Ming a larger
amount of soluble Phosphateand Amcnia than usual in Superphos-
phates. POTTERMANENT, as well as tor immediate powerful effect
upon land, IT RAU NO EQUAL.

Price in New York, $55.00 per Ton of 2,(XX) lbs. For Price
List, Circulars, apply to

PAUL POHL,- Jr.,
130 South Wharves,

Jen 6m PHILADELPHIA.

LADIES AND, GENTLEMENEMPLOYED.
Picture business. Very profitable. No risk. Seventeen specimen
picturesand Catalogues sent fur 20 cts.; twice as many, 30 cts.

MANSON LANG,
9,4 „Columbia St., N. Y. City'may2l 4t

,

Oar 10,500 'Agent% Wanted, in qui GreatONE DOL
SALE of Dry, Fancy, Cutlery and Plated Goods, dc. Alf Goode
auld,at an equal price of One Dollar. special arrangements
made with the ORLENTIAL TEA,,COMDANY for their Teas and
Cotrees at their best Trade r!tices. Dircitlare sentfree. Agents'
calfauks 25 to.,' 50. Dollais a ,Week:
-GEORGE ,DRYDEN B CO., Minufre. Agents,l.o Max Smarr,

BOSTON, MA85....0,41M jelB-4w

ANTIQUITY OF BRANDRETH PILLS,
'Age is not claimed as a merit, only as a sign Of intrinsic worth.
Thereally useful article lives on with a strong vitality; thepoor

one languishes for a time and then goes out easily. •
BRANDILETE'S PILLS are oven prescribed by great 'physicians

when the bowels call loudly for help, because they never fail 'to
open and give relief.

Hundreds of thousands would consider ita calamity ifthese sale
family pills could notbe obtained. It has been officially settled
that moreof BUNDRETH'S PILLS are !old' than ail olher pills put

togothee. Meritsells them. • •_

BILANDIMTII.B Plus possess qualities which restore every organ
andfibre ofthe toddy to health ; are ptirely vegetable and safe fur
every period et. life.,

Priticipatuffice,ltrandreth House, New York.
'SOLD DY ALL 'DRillnif518

B. BRIII-DRETH

AGENTS WANTED.
GRANT AND COLFAX-.—A perfect Steel Engraving of each.

Bxlo oval, with or without Frames Samples of both for 50 cents
postpaid.., Also, Life ofhoth for 25 cents. ,100 per cent. profit
Addrese . . GOODSPEED:it .CG., 81 Park Row,

jelS 4t or, Chicago, 111.

THE CQUPONS
Of IHE

First Mortgage Bonds
.•

THE• ITN' PACIFIC
RA OBIPANY,

• F '

Dim ',tat -43 t ca a a
Will be paid on and after that date,

In Gold Loin, Free ,of Government Tarr,
At the Company's office, No. 20 NASSAU ST., New York.

SehedOles with twenty, or more coupons, will now be received
for examination, and gold ehecks for thesame will be delivered
June bOth.

je2s 4t' JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer.

PROTECTOR
THEY MEET

EVERY WANT

in a Good

FRUIT JAR,
Either For Use
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UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY

OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THEIR

First Iffortgagb Bonds
- • -AT•IO2,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE IN GOLD.

The Great Pacific Railroad: Line, extending 1721 miles from
-Omaha, on the Missouri River, to the tide-waters of the Pacific
Ocean, is being built by two powerful Cotiipaiiies-,4tis Crum PA-
CIFIC, beginning at Omaha, building West, and the Central Pa-
cific of California, beginning at Sacramento, building East, until
the two roads shall meet.

Both Companies have prosecuted the work with great vigor, the
Union Pacific havingalready expended over .

THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS,
and the Central over Twenty Millions, upon their re pective parts

of the undertaking. TICE lliilo,olPACIFIC lIAVE CO3.IPLETED
640 10ILES-Lhave iron'and other materials for two hUndied miles
more_upon the _ground, apd one hundred .addith4l miles .are
ready for the track. They;Will have a much larger force employed
this year than ever before,and it i 8 expected that betWeen

800 and 900 MILES
will be in operation during 1668. There seems to be noreasonable
doubt that the distance between Omaha and Sacramento will be
traversed-by rail in 1670.

_ itsBondsTHE' GOVERNMENT GRANTS 12,800 Acres of land, and

Bonds to the average amount of08,000 per mile, to aid in the
construction of the line, and authorizes the issue of the First

Mortgage Bonds no* offeredfor sale, to the same amount and no
more. The Government takes a second lien, and giy4 tchhe First

_Mortgage Bondholders a prior lieu for their security, to which a
large paid-up capital is added. The Blends cannot be issnedexcept

as each section of twenty miles is accepted. by Government com-

mission, so that they always represent a real property.
It is universally admitted that on the completion of the Union

Facific Railroads its through business will make it one of the most
profitable in the'world—but its way or local business is already

several times the interest on its bonds; so that, if not another
mile were built, they wouldbe a secure invostnienf;

THE NET EARNINGS for eight mouths of last year on an aver-
age of 386 miles are officiallyreported at 51,069,186, while the

RUGBY ACADEMY, FOR BOYS,
1415 Locust S reet,

EDWARD OLARENOE SMITH, A.X., Principal
Pupils prepared fur

BIISINESS STANDING IN COLLEGE
. .

Circulars may be obtained at Lee 4:Walker's, 722 Chestnut si.
or at 1226 Chestnut st., of by addressing Box 2611 P.O.

Next Seskion begins _

SEPTESBan A, tate. y 2 3m

interest onall the Bonds it could issue on that length of road fo'r
that time, reduced to currency, was only $845",856.

The amount paid by the Government for the transportation of
troops, munitions, stores and mails has been, and doubtless will
continue to be, much more than the interest on the United States
Second Mortgage Bonds. If it is not, the charter provides that

after the road is completed, and until said bonds and interest are

paid,at least five per cent. of the net earnings of the road shall be
• .

applied to such payment.
The Union Pacific Bondi; are for $l,OOO each, and, have coupons

attached. They havetiiirty years to run, and,bear annual interest,
payable on the first days of January and July at the Company's
Office in the City of New lOrk, at the rate of six per cent. in
gold. The Principal is payabffiin gold at maturity., the present
rate of gold, these bond pay an'annual income on their cast of

NEARLY ,NINE PER CENT.,
AND IT IS BELIEVED THAT THEY WILL SOON BE AT

A 'PREMiUM.
The Companyhave but' a very limited' supply of their Bonds re-

maining on band, but any subscriptions accepted to a greater
amount than can be filled from Bonds now in the Company's pea
session, willbe supplied from the New Bonds to be issued on that
portion of theroad completed in the Spring, in the order in which

they are received.
The Company reserve the right to advance the price of their

bonds toe rate above per at any time, and -will notfill any orders

orroceivnani subscriptions on which the ,money_has not been ac-

tually paid at the Company's office beforethe time ofsuch advance.
Partiessubscribing will remit thepar value of the bonds and the

accrued interest in currency at the rate of six per cent. per annum,
from the date on which the last coupon was paid. Subscriptions
willbe received in Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
WM. PAINTER & CO., •

SMITH, RANDOLPII & CO.,
and in New York
At the Company's OfSee, No, 20 Nassau Street,

John J. Cisco it Son, Bankers, No. 59 Wall St.,
And by the Company's advertised agents throughout the

United States.

PATENT

FRUIT JARS.
THEY CAN

be made

AIR TIGHT
With Certainty and

Ease,

Readily Opened
Without Injury

FRUIT PRESERVERS, -111 11 = TOIHE COVER.
The Protector Jars have metal _Lilts waitArms, which turn on the inclines

of the neck of the Jars' and thus tighten the rubber on to the Ground Edge of the
Jar mouth. The resultis a Combined Lid and Clamp (one piece) which closes
or opens the Jar with'a slight turn, and without injury. to the covers, which can thus be
used repeatedly. • • • • • • •

For Sale by Glass and Crockery Dealers, House Furnishing and Drug Stores.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED BY.

J,12.03D1N" 7PATENTEES and MANUFACTURERS,
Also Manufacturers of DRUGGISTS' and PERFUMERS'

CLASS WARE.
Wine, Porter, Ale, and Mineral Water Bottles, Pickle Preserve Jelly

and Snuff Jars.
Sir Particular attention given to PRIVATE MOULDS

.OFFICE, No. 128 SOUTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Bttrnett's Coeoaine,
.Fbr Promoting the Growth of, and Beautifying the Hair, andre»-

.

deringzie dark and Glam.
The COCOAINE holds, in a liquid form, a large proportion of deo-

dOrized COCOANUT OIL, prepared expressly for this purpose. No
otheV compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit -the various conditions of the human hair.

LOSS OF HAIR.
MESSES. JOSEPH BURNETT & CO
I cannot reluse tostate the salutary effect hi my own aggravated

case, of your excellent Hair oil,—cocoarst.
For many months my hair bed'been falling off,until I was fear-ful of losing it entirely.. -The.skin upon myhead became gradually

more and more inflame, so that I could not touch it without
pain. , •

By the advice of my physician; to whom you had shown -your
process of purifyingthe Oil, I commenced its use the last week in
June. Thefirst implication allayed the itchingand irritation. In
three or four days the redness and tenderness disappeared; the
hair ceased tofall; and I' have now a thick growth of new hair.

-

.Yours, very truly; SUSANIt. POPE. ,

A EETKAUKAIME CASE.
E;1131 3IIDDLEIIORO' NABS, June 9,1881

MESSRS. Bowswn & Co.:—. . .

I send you a . stateMent of my ' daughter's case, as requested.
She will have been sick SIX, years, if she lives until the Istof Au-
gustnest.. ... .. .

Wheh the hair came offshit had been afflicted with neuralgia in
her _head for three years. She had used, during that time many
powerful applications: Theee, with the intense heat caused by the
pains, burned her hair en badly that, in October, 1861,-it all came
off, ondror two years oftor, hor hood odurso smooth an herace.

Through therecommendatiod ofa friend, she was induced to try
your CocoarNE, and the reSult was astonishing. She had not used
halfthe contents of a bottle before her head was covered with afine , young hair.' In four months the hair has grown several
inches in length,very thick, soft:and fine, and of a darker color
than Mrmerly. She still continues the bocoaine, and we have little
fear ofher losing her hair. With respect,

WM. S.EDDY

BURNETT'S COOOMNE is the BEST and' CHEAPEST hairdressing
in the world. It promotes the GROWTH OF nip HAIR,and is
entirely free from all irritating 'matter.
JOSEPH BURNETT di; Clo4.,BOston, Mannfactii-

rers and ltroprigtors.
For sale by. Druggistseverywhere.

HAVE YOU SENT FOR THAT CASE OF

HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
And if not, why not t, youneed it every day, or may require itany hour! that PEVER, or CR UP, Or COUGH, Or RHEUMATISM, PILCH

or COLIC may come again any day, and it Will cost you more in
time, suffering, and money, five-fold, thanthe cost of the CMG, tO
do without it. Send, or go ut once 'and get it, and you will have
no reason to regret it.' rorewarnedLis forearmed, preparation' is
preservation—in this case,

The price is only $lO,OO, all complete, with book of-directions,
and it will be sent to any addrtss in the States on receipt of themoney. Address,

562 Broadway, New York.

PHILIP PHILLIPS .& CO.,
NO. 37 UNION SQUARE, BROADWAY N. Y.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN •

SMIT lI'S UNRIVALLED. AMERICAN ORGANS
Also Manufacturersof 6UPERIOR PIANOS, and Publishers of SUNDAT

scaooL Music.
Also, Superior Pianos, and Publishers of

SUNDAY. SCHOOL MUSIC.- -
N. B.—We willrent our Organsby the month, letting the rent pay

for them.opr-M-3nt. SEND FOR, PRICE LIST.
" Hand-Writing I of God?'AGENTS WANTED

FOS THIS

Wonderful Bovh.
Endorsed by 100,000 persons Sells at sight to all classes.

Terms to Ap.nts and Subscribers UNPRECEDENTED.
A copy given toany person who will procure a good Agent. Address

J. W. GOOD.BEEED dr, 00., 148 Late street, Chicago.
may2l 01..87 Earl: now, New York.

GRANT &
• GENTS WANTED—Forthe best LIFE OFNT, by Hon. J. T. Head-

Now ready. $2 50. Au
lentic LIFE OF COL- •

5.,. with a splendid Por-
in, press. Price 25 eta.,
h we give to our submit).

the Life of Grant.
IAT & CO., Publish, r..

664 Broadway, N. Y.

PERSONS SUFFERING FROM DEAFNESS, ASTHMA, Whoop.
iug Cough, and other diseases of the Lungs, Fever and Ague,

Piles, and Chronic Diarrhoea, limy find a cure by addressing Dr.
BOARDMAN, 38 St. Mark's Place, N. Y. jelB 4t

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
TEE BEST EICAPEEt KNIFE ORMUZ%
por.ADE of...FlueinWery. aril' Vulcanized Rubber,

tirneasmeet'and 'always -true. :Cuts tie times as hist
as the Ariudstone, gives a perfect edge. ,Weighe but 20
poen.* is chunped to the machine, a plank or].table tuns rapidly
by gvr;,.and turns easily.. Is the best and cheapest:; See it before
you,nuy.-fger Circulars'Auld-BEST-TERMS Agents, addresii,

je2i4t. E. G. &JAKE, Aubuirn; N.Y.

Oakland Female-Instittlief
Norrlstown, Pa.

, .... •

Fall Session commences Sept. 15th.
The course ofinstruction embraces all studies of a thorough:.

English :an4l polite education. "Board -and Tuition in English
bra ncheil for tee scholastic year of 40. weeks, s26tl. Some of the
advantages claimed fur the Institution are ease of aeces., beauty
and healthful'leo, excellence andvariety'of ethfcationalapparatus,
mature experience of teachers and prufeisors. thoioughnees of in-
struction, comfort of domestic arrangements and reasonableness of
charges.

For circulars-with particulars, address •

jy9 3m J. GRIER RALSTON, Principal.

'4O S
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11.3441.Yl3i4
CHESTNUT. ST.s. PHIL'AD'A.

Just revived. some new styles of •
FR.II3JVCII JNOTZ

5 Quires of good French Note Paper, with Initials, plain or incolor
in aneat Box for $.l. Sent by clan if desired. 6 Packages _Navel
opes to match, $l.

Packages of 5 Quire Ladies Billet Paper, 25 cts. per package.
Packages ofCommercial Note, 30 eta. Do. do., 26 cts.
Good Stationery in all its varieties, at moderate prices.

BOQIIET PAPERS,
Something new and beautiful. $1 per quire. For sale by

Mrs. J. HAMILTON THOMAS,
.131 6m 1344 Chestnut St., Phila.

.BATOHELO'R'SI.HAR.DYE.
This splendid Hair Dyeis the best in the world; the only true

and perfect Dye; harmlese, reliable, instantaneous; no disapoint-
ment; no ridiculous, tints; remedies the ill , effects of bad dyes,

nvigorates and leaves the Hair softand beautiful black or brown
Bold by all Tringists arid, Perfutnoris; and properly applied

Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond street, New Yuri,:
briti3o-ly

CHILDREN.—AII parents should understand that children's
shoes, with metpltips, will wear at least three times as long as those
without. The new Silver Tip is decidedly ornamental; and is being
extensively used onchildren's first•class shoes. Sold everywhere.

4t

A. New Portrait of Grant. Large size, handsomely en-
graved on steel,—,price $1,2;1--sent by mail on receipt of pier.
Also. small portraits of (+KART and COLPAX. 25 cis. each. Liberal
disconut to Agents. Address J. C. BUTLER 53 Franklin Street,
.New York. felB 4t

Pennsylvania State; Normal School.
Thorough, Systethatic, 'Practical.

Instruction in Methods of Study and Methods of Teaching. Ad
dress J. A. COOPER, Edinboro, Erie Co., Pa.

Dutcher's Lightning Fly-Hiller.
The original article, containing more than double the poison

any other, and thorefore better and cheaper. Every sheet will
kill a Quart offlies. Soldeverywhere. jeiS 4t

EDGEHILL SCHOOL, PRIMETON N. J.
Boys tborooghly prepared for Ccdtege; or for Business. Next

rSessionbegins ..tig..l6. For Circulars address,I janellAinos. - , MCP. T. W. CATTELL.

Bemitio.nces should be made in draftsor otherfunds par in New
York, and the Bonds will be sent free of charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look to them for their
safe delivery. • •

A PAMPULET AND MAP FOR 1868has Just been published by
the Company, giving fuller information than is possible in an ad-
vertisement, respecting the Progress of ttie Work, the Resources
of the Country traversed by the Road, the Means for Construction
and the Value of the Bonds, which will be sent free onapplication
at the Company's offices or to any of the advertised agents.

JOHN CISCO, Treasurer, New York
may?-u.

WATERS'
FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS,

With. Iron Frame, Overetrung Bass and Agmffe Bridge.
Melodeons, Parlor, Chumll, and pabinet Organs.

Thebest Manufactured. Warranted for 6 Years
100 Pianos, Melodeons and „Organs of six first class makers, at

low prices for Cash, or one-quarter cash and the balance in Month-
ly or QuarterlyInstallments, Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated Catalogues Mailed. (Mr. Waters is theAu-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; "Heavenly Echoes,". and
"New S. S. Bell," fast issued.) Warerooms,
hpr2 y s: adway New For -. .01 .0 • .

•• • ti


